BETWEEN THE HOUSES GARDEN

Shady areas are often the most difficult to design for in the West. This garden is loaded with bold color and is perfect for areas between two homes in a north-south facing location, or a border that only receives dappled shade. Ideally, the garden should receive at least 3-4 hours of sunlight. Most of the plants are adaptable to many soil types and handle dry conditions once established. Denver Gold® columbine and Snow Angel coral bells perform best with some extra water during dry spells. The coral bells and viburnum thrive in loamy soil - amendments should be added to clay soils at planting time.

- A. Cashmere sage (3)
- B. DENVER GOLD® columbine (7)
- C. Red birds in a tree (3)
- D. SHADOW MOUNTAIN® penstemon (3)
- E. Snow Angel coral bells (7)
- F. Hummingbird trumpet mint (4)
- G. Mini Man™ dwarf Manchurian viburnum (5)
- H. Korean feather reed grass (6)

Once established, fill in any empty spaces with Corsican violet.